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Abstract
Carbon fiber reinforced plastic substrates were subsequently coated with
an electrochemically applied nickel and an electroplated copper layer. The
coating-substrate system was loaded in four-point bending and the acous-
tic emission from coating failure was recorded during loading. The acoustic
emission signals were analyzed using pattern recognition and frequency anal-
ysis techniques. This approach yields three distinguishable types of acoustic
emission signals, which are correlated to three different failure mechanisms:
i) nickel-cracking ii) copper-cracking and iii) delamination between the two
coating layers. To confirm the correlation between the types of acoustic
emission signals and the respective failure mechanisms and to assess the va-
lidity of the acoustic emission method to describe mechanical failure, the
micro-mechanical fracture-energy released during mechanical loading were
calculated based on microscopic measurements of the crack progress utiliz-
ing scanning electron microscopy and scanning acoustic microscopy. These
energies were compared to the associated acoustic emission signals energy for
each failure mechanism. We found the calculated micro-mechanical energy
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values to be proportional to the measured accumulated acoustic emission en-
ergy of the associated acoustic emission signal type. We conclude that the
reported failure classification method offers the possibility to compare frac-
ture toughness values in multilayered coatings with multiple failure types,
derived solely from acoustic emission energies.
Key words: acoustic emission, coating, fracture mechanics, pattern
recognition, carbon, composites
1. Introduction
During the last decades the usage of carbon fiber reinforced plastic struc-
tures (CFRP) in engineering applications has increased dramatically due to
their uniquely high strength per weight ratio. Unfortunately, these lightweight
structures often lack typically metallic properties like wear resistance, high
electrical conductivity or gas impermeability. A metal coating can improve
the properties of CFRP structures in this respect. For example, the typical
permeation value of a pure CFRP-structure can be reduced by one to two
orders of magnitude by the application of a metallic coating [1]. In order to
build a lightweight tank-system for liquid hydrogen storage several combina-
tions of electroplated coatings, so called liners, were investigated within the
scope of the European Union founded research-project StorHy [2]. In such
applications, the suitability of the functional coatings depends sensitively on
its mechanical properties, e.g. adhesion or fracture toughness. To determine
the mechanical properties of such coatings several methods are commonly
used. The adhesive strength between electroplated coatings and substrate
is usually determined via peel-tests or pull-off tests. The fracture toughness
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of the coating can be determined using uniaxial tensile tests. The obtained
values are used to compare the fracture toughness of coatings relative to each
other. All these methods do not take into account residual stress present after
coating application, which can decrease the load limit of the coating-substrate
system dramatically [3]. Hence, these methods allow a comparison between
different coating-substrate compositions, but are not suitable to predict the
real load limit of a metallic liner inside a pressurized tank vessel. Failures
like microscopic cracks and delamination between coating and substrate can
lead to a dramatic increase in the gas permeation value, which defines the
real load limit of the thin metallic coatings in this case [1]. In the past
acoustic emission (AE) has been applied for health monitoring of pressurized
CFRP-vessels focusing on CFRP failure [4, 5]. In addition several authors
investigated damage accumulation in plasma sprayed coatings on metallic
substrates using AE [6, 7, 8]. In our investigation we will instead focus on
AE arising from nickel-copper coatings on CFRP, which indicate a failure of
the coating, while the substrates mechanical integrity is still maintained.
To approximate the real stress-strain conditions on the outside of a pres-
surized vessel investigated in [2], four-point-bending experimental setup was
chosen and applied to coated planar samples. Earlier, in-situ electron mi-
croscopy has been applied to accurately determine the failure initiation of
coatings [9]. Here we describe the detection of failure initiation by acoustic
emission analysis. Stress waves released from microscopic structural changes,
which typically originate from crack progress, were detected as a function of
the applied strain and attributed to different failure mechanisms. In particu-
lar, we find a correlation between the accumulated acoustic emission energy
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and the calculated fracture energies derived from microscopic observations
and linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) calculations.
2. Methodical Background
2.1. Pattern Recognition Techniques
Various theoretical approaches state, that a correlation between acous-
tic emission signal parameters and crack orientation and crack mode exists
[10, 11]. This offers the possibility to distinguish the origin of the recorded
waveforms based on differences in signal parameters using pattern recogni-
tion techniques. The original waveforms shape and frequency composition
are altered by propagation of the wave in a dispersive medium. This origi-
nates from geometric spreading and velocity dispersion. In particular in the
case of thin CFRP-structures sound waves propagate as different plate wave
modes. This results in frequency dependent attenuation due to the different
wave modes velocities [12]. Consequently, the crack orientation can only be
successfully determined within a limited distance from the location of the
AE-source based on the frequency composition of the AE-signal [5].
One of the major problems of pattern recognition techniques is an ad-
equate evaluation of the classification results from different clustering ap-
proaches. To quantify the quality of a dataset partitioning, several methods
are used. Most frequently, the first step in acoustic emission pattern recog-
nition is an appropriate waveform parameter (feature) extraction. These
features decrease the data complexity and are further used to describe the
waveform. In a second step these features are normalized and projected to
their principal components axis and are analyzed by clustering algorithms.
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The result is a classification of all waveforms of a dataset according to their
similarity within the chosen parameter space.
Measures like Rand statistics and Wilks value are used to describe the
quality of such partitions, but are only suitable to compare the efficiency
of different algorithms applied to the same feature selection, cluster number
and projection method. In order to determine the appropriate number of
separable types of acoustic emission signals another numerical evaluation of
clustering results was established [13, 14] based on investigations from Davies
and Bow [15, 16]. They used two numerical criteria R and τ which can be
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Here Di and Dj are defined as the average distance between members within
a cluster and Dij as the distance between the respective cluster centers (see
fig. 1). The criterion R is then calculated from the maximum values of
Rij divided by the cluster numbers. The criterion τ is calculated from the
minimal distance min(Dij) between members of clusters i and j and the
maximum distance max(Dk) of members within cluster k. Therefore R is a
measure for the average compactness of all clusters and τ is a measure for
the mean spatial distribution of the clusters relative to each other. Hence
the cluster members separate more distinctly for low values of R and high
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values of τ . In order to find the number of AE-signal types with maximal
separation an investigation of R and τ as a function of cluster numbers is
performed. The corresponding number of clusters for min(R − τ) usually
reflects the number of waveform-types, that are distinguishable based on the
applied pattern recognition technique. Such an approach has already been
used to successfully identify distinct failure types in coated CFRPs and its
results were validated using conventional AE-interpretations and advanced
frequency distribution analysis combined with electron microscopy [17, 18].
Figure 1: Visualization of the definition of R and τ criteria in principal components base.
Apart from this qualitative correlation between AE features and associ-
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ated failure mechanisms, we compare the recorded AE energy contributions
of each cluster to the micromechanical energy of the associated failure mech-
anism released during fracture.
2.2. Fracture Energy Approach
For stable crack propagation, proportionality between the waveforms acous-
tic emission energy-release-rate and the associated failures micro-mechanical
energy-release-rate has been reported by several authors for various materi-
als, like in CFRP [19], wood [20] and concrete [21].
Here, for a quantitative comparison with acoustic emission results, we
calculate the micromechanical energy in a linear-elastic fracture mechan-
ics (LEFM) approach for crack propagation in opening mode (mode-I). As
concluded from microscopic observations, three different types of failure are
generated during mechanical loading of the coating. Mode-I crack growth
occurs between nickel and copper layer, which will further be referred to
as delamination. In addition, an independent mode-I crack growth in each
coating layer (copper and nickel) was observed [17, 18].
The direct proportionality between the acoustic emission energy release
rate ∂EAE/∂t and the micromechanical energy release rate of the associated







This equation states, that a constant fraction of the energy released during
crack growth is converted to an acoustic wave. The majority of the energy
necessary for crack growth is consumed by plastic deformation, formation of
new surfaces and dissipative processes. Acoustic emission constitutes only
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a small fraction of this energy. The relative size of these different energy
contributions depends on the shape of the crack tip and on the mechani-
cal properties of the material. Different types of failure result in different
direction dependencies of the intensity of sound radiation. The relative ori-
entation between AE source and detector can thus lead to different detected
acoustic wave energies. Especially for thin plate specimens, the direction
of sound radiation can result in different ratios of lamb wave modes, which
in turn influence the overall energy content of the recorded signal [11] and
therefore influence the proportionality constant α.
Additionally, the energy content of the wave is reduced due to geometric
spreading and velocity dispersion and depends on the path of propagation
between AE-origin and point of detection. The sensor couplings transmissive
properties and finally the recording equipment itself determine the electrical
energy content of the signal [5]. Therefore α should only be treated as a
constant for one specific type of failure within one type of material and one
experimental setup.
In our experiments a load dependent crack growth rate was observed. To
obtain the accumulated AE-energy contribution and the associated accumu-
lated micro-mechanical fracture energy, we integrate equation 5 over the time
span of our experiment. In the following we assume, that our microscopic
observations after mechanical loading reflect the damage progress at the final
stage of our experiment. The acoustic emission energy EAE of a single wave-
form is calculated from the amplitude s(t) of the recorded waveform with
signal duration T . The amplitude is normalized by the input impedance Ω
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The fracture energy EMM is derived from the stress-intensity concept of
linear-elastic fracture mechanics. From Irwins modification of Griffith’s en-








Equation 7 relates the energy EMM , which is consumed to increase the free
surface of a solid by the area A, to the value G at a given constant displace-










For known values of G (or correspondigly the stress-intensity factor K) and
the crack surface A, we can calculate their fracture energy and compare it
to the recorded acoustic emission signals energy to yield the proportionality
constant α. We want to note, that the above approach assumes the appli-
cability of linear elastic fracture mechanics. Since plastic deformation does
not cause AE signals the above approach is not applicable to cases where
plastic deformation dominates. Hence, the LEFM approach will result in
a conservative value for the fracture energy EMM . To estimate the contri-
bution of plastic deformation, the respective EMM should be obtained from




For experimental investigations eight rectangular CFRP-specimens ac-
cording to DIN-EN-ISO 14125 (class IV type) were investigated in four-point
bending (see fig. 2). The specimen dimensions are (100 ± 10) mm × (15 ±
0.5) mm × (2 ± 0.2) mm (l × w × h), the matrix consists of a polyurethane
based epoxy resin (Araldite: LY 564 / HY 2954). Carbon fibers of type
SIGRATEX KDK 8054/120 are arranged in six plies (0◦ − 90◦ textured)
of woven fabric. The CFRP substrates were coated by chemical deposi-
tion of a 10 μm Ni-layer to form a conductive surface and were subse-
quently electroplated with Cu-layers of 10 μm and 30 μm with dimensions of
(25 ± 1) mm × (15 ± 0.5) mm (l × w). We will refer to these different types
of coatings as NiCu10 and NiCu30-specimens. Bending tests were performed
according to DIN-EN-ISO 14125 with a distance between inner supports of
(27± 1) mm and an outer distance of (81± 2) mm, respectively. An Instron
type 8502 and a Zwick type 1464 were used for mechanical tests of the spec-
imens. For all four-point bending tests the specimen was oriented with the
coating on the tensile loading side (specimen bottom), which corresponds
to the outer side of a pressurized vessel. In previous investigations it was
demonstrated, that the CFRP substrate does not release acoustic emission
below a strain value of ε = 0.8 % [17]. Hence, this value was chosen as strain
limit in this investigation. During mechanical loading the acoustic emission
was detected by two Physical Acoustics type WD wideband sensors in linear
geometry. For acoustic coupling Baysilone silicone grease of medium viscosity
was used, the mechanical contact was provided by two clamps. To decrease
detection of friction noise a band pass ranging from 20 kHz up to 3 MHz
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was used. The AE waveforms were recorded using a PCI-2 data acquisition
system with 40 dB preamplification and the software AEWin (manufacturer:
Physical Acoustic Ltd.) with a threshold of 40dB and a sampling rate of
10 MS/s.
To determine the stress intensity factor KI for the two different copper
layers, five center-notched specimens with (25±1)mm×(14±0.5)mm(l×w)
for each coating thickness of 10 μm and 30 μm were prepared. The initial
crack length of (7.0± 0.5) mm was prepared using a scalpel and an adjacent
precrack initiation realized by cyclic loading with 0.1mm/min up to a gross-
section stress of 30 MPa. Afterwards the precrack length was determined
microscopically. The specimen was then loaded with constant velocity of
1 mm/min and the value for the critical load was determined from load-
displacement curves. To obtain the size of the crack length we investigated
the coating fracture in an environmental scanning electron microscope type
XL30 (manufacturer: FEI Company).
A comparable determination of KI for Ni-cracking was not possible, since
the Ni-coating could not be lifted off the substrate, due to its dense initial
crack network and strong adhesion to the substrate (see section 5).
For coating delamination, the strain energy release rate GI was deter-
mined from three peeling tests per coating thickness according to ASTM
B533-85. Consequently the coating of the CFRP-specimens was carefully
lifted off at one edge and pulled down to determine GI from the peeling
force. To measure the delaminated area between Ni and Cu layer a scanning
acoustic microscope with 100 MHz transducer frequency and 1.5 mm focal
length in pulse-echo mode was used (manufacturer: PVA Tepla).
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Figure 2: Experimental Setup (left) and cross-sectional drawing of NiCu coating compo-
sition (right).
4. Acoustic Emission Analysis
The acoustic emission signals recorded during bending experiments were
first localized in linear geometry and only signal sources within a distance
of 12.5 mm from the specimen center with the same extend as the coating
were considered for further investigation. This step is used to exclude tran-
sient friction signals, that originate from the positions of the lower supports.
The sound velocity used for localization was calculated from mutual sensor
pulses travel times to be 5500 ± 500 m/s. The uncertainty includes an error
assumption for delay time determination and geometry, which results in a
total error for AE-source localization of ±1.5mm. It is well known, that plate
wave propagation occurs mainly within the CFRP and that the influence of
the coating application is negligible. This is consistent with the observation,
that the coating thickness has no influence on the measured sound velocity
within the accuracy of the setup. The signals localized were subjected to a
”noise” reduction routine implemented within the software Noesis (manufac-
turer: Enviroacoustics S.E.).
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This consists of a supervised classification algorithm to detect signals that
could deteriorate clustering results:
• Manual definition of one dataset with ”noise” signal types and one
dataset with defined waveforms
• Selection of characteristic waveform parameters that allow highest dis-
crimination between noise signals and defined waveforms
• Training of classification algorithm based on a back-propagating neural
network to detect ”noise” signal types in any dataset
To provide higher discrimination efficiency and better algorithm performance,
the features were normalized and projected to their principal components
axis [23]. The ”noise” signal types were excluded from the further investi-
gation. Three characteristical types of signals excluded are shown in figure
3. These are signal types that exhibit more than one signal burst due to
triggering errors, or ”non-transient” signals arising from friction. Another
source of signals unrelated to micro structural changes within the specimen
is electromagnetically induced noise.
From the remaining waveforms, nine features were extracted within Noe-
sis after the measurement to characterize the waveforms (see section 2.1).
The features used are listed in table 1 together with their definitions. Am-
plitude, absolute energy and average signal level were used, since a strong
correlation to the underlying AE-source is expected. In addition, rise- and
decay-angle were included to take into account the overall shape of the wave-
form. The shape should reflect, at least to some extent, plate wave mode
composition which in turn can reflect the underlying source mechanism [11].
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Further, four frequency features are used to take into account frequency com-
position changes, which are due to different sound radiation directions that
originate from different failure types.
After a principal components axis transformation the nine features were
projected to the principal axis and normalized to a range from -1 to 1 divided
by their standard deviation [23]. Application of the R-τ method results in
either two or three distinguishable types of waveforms for all specimens in-
vestigated. The different types are marked by individual colors (red, green,
blue) shown in the projection to the plane spanned by the 1st and 2nd prin-
cipal components axis in figure 4. Accordingly either two (copper cracking
and nickel cracking) or three (additional delamination) failure mechanisms
were observed microscopically. This is described in more detail in [17] and
[18]. Figure 5 shows the result of the classification marked in different colors,
projected onto the amplitude-energy plane.
Correlation between the clusters and associated failure mechanisms were
established based on AE-source location, frequency of occurrence and fre-
quency distribution. To calculate the average frequency spectrum of each
cluster the software package AWARE++ was used [24]. In the frequency
domain the difference of spectral weight between frequencies above and be-
low 400 kHz can indicate a different direction of sound radiation [19]. This
difference was used to distinguish delamination AE-signals from AE-signals
belonging to cracks within the nickel or copper layer [17].
For each cluster, the AE-energy contributions of all corresponding wave-
forms were added over the loading time. For one representative NiCu30-
specimen the evolution of the accumulative AE-energy in time is shown in
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Figure 3: Typical AE-signals recorded during measurement. Typical signal from friction
or result of bad triggering (a), electromagnetically induced signal (b) and well triggered
signal used for pattern recognition (c).
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Figure 4: Principal components axis projection for one representative NiCu30-specimen
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Figure 5: Projection to amplitude-energy plane for one representative NiCu30-specimen
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Table 1: Extracted waveform features used for pattern recognition
Feature Definition
Amplitude Amax = 20log(Umax/1μV ) − dBPreamplifier ”maximum amplitude of waveform” [dB]




10kΩ dt ”signal energy” [10
−18J ]






A2(t)dt ”root mean square of dB-amplitude A(t)” [dB]





”rising slope of signal” [rad]












FFT (U2(t))df ”spectral weight contribution of given
frequency range” [%]
Partial Power 1: f1 = 0 kHz; f2 = 180 kHz
Partial Power 2: f1 = 180 kHz; f2 = 366 kHz
Partial Power 3: f1 = 366 kHz; f2 = 620 kHz
Partial Power 4: f1 = 620 kHz; f2 = 1200 kHz
figure 6 for the three respective clusters. In the following, the accumulated
AE-energy value achieved at the end of the experiment is compared to the
micro-mechanical energies released during fracture as calculated from the
LEFM approach.
5. Fracture Mechanics
Although the clustering approach and microscopic observations yielded
three distinct failure types, in the following we only investigate the relation
between micro-mechanical energies and AE-energies for copper cracking and
Ni-Cu delamination. A comparison between fracture energy for nickel crack
growth and the associated AE-signals cluster will not be performed for the
following reasons:
The nickel cracks appear below the copper layer, i. e. their crack length can-
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Figure 6: Cumulative acoustic emission energy versus strain for the three failure types
observed in NiCu30.
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not be determined directly via electron microscopy in top-view. On purely
nickel coated CFRP-specimens initial crack networks with varying density
depending on the individual specimen were observed. This crack network
grows only slightly during mechanical loading in comparison to the initial
crack density. Therefore the crack progress can only be determined very
inaccurately from top-view images or cross-sectional images, i. e. the stan-
dard deviation is unacceptable large. This small increase in the crack surface
area is also reflected in the acoustic emission energies in figure 6, which are
smaller for nickel than for copper crack growth. In comparison, the crack
growth within the copper layer is much larger and will hence be discussed in
the following.
5.1. Fracture energy of copper cracking
In contrast to the nickel layer, the copper layer is crack free. Under
mechanical loading, a growing formation of single crack paths orthogonal
to the loading axis (x-direction) with minor branching was observed. After
unloading, the whole coating surface was investigated with scanning electron
microscopy and the overall crack length l determined from images in top-
view using ImageJ (see fig. 7) [25]. Under the assumption that the crack
propagation within the copper layer is a ”crack-through” process (crack tip
stops at Ni-Cu interface), the total crack surface area can be estimated as:
A = 2ld (9)
The average thickness d of the two different copper layers were estimated
from scanning electron microscopy cross-sectional images to be 11.1±2.9μm
and 32.3±3.7μm, respectively. A image of a breaking edge originating from
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a tensile test on an according center notched specimen is shown in figure
8. To determine the stress-intensity factor for mode-I cracks KI , copper
coatings were lifted off their substrates and a centre-notched specimen as
shown in figure 9 was prepared. In general, specimen geometries that permit
plain strain conditions are used to obtain KI .In our case, the given coating
geometry applies rather to plane stress conditions, which was demonstrated
using numerical simulations and measurements on Ni-based Metal foils [26].
Therefore this was used for calculation of KI . We further assumed a Young’s





The critical load FQ is determined from the intersection of the load-displacement
curve and the 5%-secant of the linear-elastic range analogous to ASTM-E399,
like shown in figure 9. The geometric dimensions of our specimens entering

















1 − 0.5a/w + 0.326 (a/w)2√
1 − a/w (12)
Following the procedure described above, we calculated the strain energy re-
lease rate to be 7460±2932J/m2 for 10μm Cu-coatings and 5412±2376J/m2
for 30 μm Cu-coatings, respectively. The values reported on copper coatings
with similar thickness show scattering in their order of magnitude, depending
on treatment and crystal structure [29, 30].
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Figure 7: Determination of copper crack length from scanning electron microscopy images.
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Figure 8: Cross sectional image of 30 μm copper coating after fracture in tensile testing.
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While [29] and [30] report an increase in GI with coating thickness in
ranges below 300 μm, we observed a decrease with increasing thickness in
our investigation. In general, the thickness dependence of GI is attributed to
boundary effects, which can change the relative amount of energy dissipation
at the crack tip. This is due to the fact, that the stress-fields are different
in the boundary (surface) region compared to the bulk and that the surface
microstructure can lead to an increased strain concentration at the crack tip,
which reduces the macroscopic fracture toughness. With decreasing coating
thickness boundary effects become more important. To explain the observed
decrease in fracture toughness with increasing thickness in our case, the shape
of the crack tips was analyzed using scanning electron microscopy.
Figures 11 and 10 show SEM-images in top-view of crack patterns of the
two different coatings. In the 30μm Cu-coatings the crack propagates orthog-
onal to the loading axis with a very sharp crack tip opening displacement.
In contrast, in the 10 μm Cu-coatings large branching is observed ahead of
the crack tip and in addition, the crack orientation angle changes during
tensile loading, since the crack grows along flaws. Both effects increase the
total amount of energy necessary for crack propagation and thus the fracture
toughness.
The different crack appearance of the two coatings could be attributed
to the growing influence of surface inhomogeneities for the thinner coating.
In contrast, such surface inhomogeneities are expected to play only a minor
role in metal-foils as investigated by [30], compared to electroplated coatings
on rough substrates.
Another reason for an increase of fracture toughness can be compressive
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Figure 9: Center-Notched-Tension specimen geometry and determination of stress-
intensity factor KI from force-strain curve. Dashed line marks linear elastic extrapolation,
straight line marks 5 % secant used for determination of FQ.
stress present within the coating. Such stress should be reflected in the peak-
shape and -position of X-Ray reflections. Eight coatings were analyzed by
X-Ray diffraction applied on the CFRP and again after pull-off (see figure
12). The diffraction patterns of the respective coating type exhibit a peak
shift before and after pull-off, characteristic for compressive macro-stress
(151 ± 19 MPa) which is the same in both coatings within the margin of
error. We conclude that a pre-existent macro-strain is not responsible for
the differences in fracture toughness observed.
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Figure 10: Scanning electron microscopy pictures (top-view) of the crack tip in NiCu30
with sharp crack tip.
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Figure 11: Scanning electron microscopy pictures (top-view) of the crack tip in NiCu10
with crack branching.
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Figure 12: X-Ray diffraction pattern of Cu-[200]-peak before and after coating pull-off.
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5.2. Fracture energy of nickel-copper delamination
In four of the eight specimens in addition to crack growth within the
nickel and copper layer delamination between the nickel and copper layer was
observed. This appearance of a third failure mechanism is consistent with
AE-pattern recognition, which indicates three instead of two separable types
of acoustic emission signals. To quantify the delaminated area the specimens
were investigated by scanning ultrasonic microscopy. Using a transducer with
100 MHz frequency and 1.5 mm focal length, all specimens were examined
before and after mechanical loading (see figure 13).
In order to determine the area of delamination, depth-staggered C-Scans
with a total penetration depth of 50 ns were used, which correspond to a
sound travelling path of 240μm in pure copper. This is much larger than the
coatings approximate thickness of 30μm and therefore reflection signals from
the CFRP-substrate are expected as well. For delaminated areas the reflex-
ion coefficients change from 0.034% for a Cu-Ni interface to 100% for Ni-Air
interfaces and almost 74 % − 93 % for water-CFRP or water-Ni interfaces.
These high intensity reflections can easily be detected within the ultrasonic
C-Scan images and their area was quantified using the software ImageJ. The
delamination present after loading at the positions of high reflexions could
also visually be verified. In order to quantify the delaminated area correctly,
the roving textured CFRP-surface and according displacements in the rel-
ative depth were taken into account. An example for a quantification of a
delaminated area (marked in white) is shown in figure 13. To obtain the
strain energy release rate for delamination, peeling tests according to ASTM
B533-85 were conducted, although the geometry of the specimens does not
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Figure 13: Ultrasonic C-Scan images of specimen NiCu30 before (left) and after mechanical
loading (right).
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completely correspond to ASTM B533-85. As stated in [31], the influence of
plastic deformation at the interfacial crack tip is negligible, if the interfacial
tensile adhesion is much smaller than the yield strength of the coating ma-
terial. Therefore, the calculated peeling strength is assumed to reflect the
interfacial fracture toughness value GI/II . The peeling test was conducted
by pulling down the preliminary peeled edge and measurement of the neces-
sary force. At the beginning of the peeling test, the load sharply increases
until crack growth is initiated and reaches a constant peeling force during
stable crack propagation. At the end of the measurement, the detected force
increases drastically. This is most likely caused by inhomogenieties of the
coating at its fringes. Therefore the average value between the onset of con-
stant peeling force and the sharp peeling strength increase at the end was
calculated, as indicated in figure 14. The values for GI/II were calculated to
be 202± 51J/m2 for 10μm coatings and 385± 15J/m2 for 30μm coatings.
6. Discussion and Outlook
In figures 15, 16 and table 2 the values for the proportionality constant
α according to equation 8 are shown for the specimens investigated. These
values were calculated using G as determined from fracture toughness and
peeling tests and the microscopically observed crack lengths and areas for
copper cracking failure and delamination failure. In the case of delamination
failure, the error in the determination of α is large, since the quantification
of the delaminated area is error-prone. In addition, the standard deviation
of the GI/II-value derived from peeling tests also contributes to the error in
α. In the case of copper cracking failure, large errors in α originate from
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Figure 14: Measurement of interfacial fracture toughness GI/II for NiCu10 and NiCu30
specimens.
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Figure 15: Comparison of proportionality constants α of the four specimens showing Ni-Cu
delamination.
the size of standard deviations in the experimentally determined GI values.
These large standard deviations are attributed to inhomogeneous coatings
on one hand, and the uncertainty in the range of linear elastic behaviour
(see figure 9) on the other hand, which defines the critical load FQ necessary
for the calculation of GI . In comparison, the inaccuracy of crack length
determination via electron microscopy is negligible.
For delamination failure, the proportionality between calculated micro-
mechanical energy and accumulated AE energy is remarkably good for both
coating thicknesses (see fig. 15). This becomes especially clear, comparing
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Figure 16: Comparison of proportionality constants α for Cu cracking of all specimens.
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Table 2: Calculated values for α derived from experimental values.
Failure-type Specimen AE-energy[J ] Crack area [mm2] G-value [J/m2] α-value [10−8]
Cu-cracking NiCu10-1 6.75 × 10−12 0.159± 0.008 7460± 2932 1.75 ± 0.78
NiCu10-2 5.15 × 10−12 0.104± 0.005 7460± 2932 1.50 ± 0.67
NiCu10-3 1.00 × 10−11 0.199± 0.010 7460± 2932 1.48 ± 0.66
NiCu10-4 2.68 × 10−11 0.442± 0.011 7460± 2932 1.23 ± 0.52
NiCu30-1 1.04 × 10−11 0.873± 0.044 5412± 2376 4.54 ± 2.23
NiCu30-2 3.73 × 10−12 0.402± 0.020 5412± 2376 5.83 ± 2.88
NiCu30-3 4.90 × 10−12 0.396± 0.020 5412± 2376 4.38 ± 2.16
NiCu30-4 6.84 × 10−12 0.477± 0.024 5412± 2376 3.77 ± 1.86
Ni-Cu delamination NiCu10-3 1.26 × 10−10 221.3± 22.1 202 ± 51 3.55 ± 1.26
NiCu30-2 8.76 × 10−12 10.7 ± 1.1 385 ± 15 4.71 ± 0.66
NiCu30-3 5.90 × 10−13 0.9 ± 0.1 385 ± 15 5.76 ± 0.99
NiCu30-4 2.49 × 10−12 2.8 ± 0.3 385 ± 15 4.38 ± 0.64
the changes of AE energy contributions to delamination between specimen
NiCu30-2 and NiCu30-3. Here, a drop of more than one order of magnitude is
observed. Accordingly the delaminated area measured via scanning acoustic
microscopy decreases from 10.7mm2 to 0.9mm2, resulting in a constant value
for α within the experimental error.
In contrast, the α-values for copper cracking failure agree very well only
within one coating thickness, but decrease by an approximate factor of three
going from 30μm Cu-coating to 10μm Cu-coating thickness (see fig. 16). This
is consistent with Lysak et al., who reported, that in case of a crack-through
process, the emitted AE-energy during fracture only depends on the crack
length increment, but not on the newly created surface area [10]. Since the
micro-mechanical fracture energy is proportional to the newly formed crack
surface area, the proportionality constant between AE-energy and micro-
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mechanical energy changes as a function of coating thickness. This expected
behaviour agrees well with the experimentally observed ratio between the
mean α-values of both coatings.
The current investigation shows that pattern recognition techniques ap-
plied to acoustic emission signals can successfully be used to identify differ-
ent failure mechanisms within coatings. Beyond merely correlating acoustic
emission signals and failure mechanisms, it is shown, that the failure specific
AE-energies are a measure of the corresponding fracture energies derived from
LEFM approaches. This offers the general possibility to adapt the method
for comparative failure investigations on coated materials. It should be noted
that these kinds of measurements are expected to yield even better results in
case of coated metals, since the acoustic emission from the substrate is less
in this case.
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